
FEMINIST MEETING INTERLESBIGAYTRANSASEXQUEER*



APPEL À PROJET UEEH 2017
 Hey, salut ! On t’invite à participer aux UEEH 2017 !

 C’est deux semaines où on se rencontre dans le sud de la France à travers 
plein de moments d’ateliers, de discussions, de vie collective, de soirées !

CALL FOR PROJECT UEEH 2017

We invite you, alone or as a group, to come and offer something, open to the categories of people 
of your choice! For example, last year there were trans-only cocktails, there were many body and 
sound explorations (dance, music, etc), but also screenings, debates, and experience sharing...

UEEH means Euromediterannean Summer Universities of Homosexualities, it sounds serious be-
cause it was invented in 1979 in the context of the time, but its changed lots since! For some years 
now, we’ve been talking about the feminist and self-run meetings for and by Intersex, Lesbian, 
Bisexual, Gay, Trans, Asexual, and Queer people.

Self-run? It means that everyone gets involved in the content of the event, in the organization, and 
in the practical tasks on site.

We come from many different places and countries! Since last year the # Bla # collective joined us 
in the adventure : they provide their equipment and train participants in simultaneous interpreta-
tion.
This allows us to have live translations into several languages (castilian, arabic, english and french 
in 2016).
Some French Sign Language interpreters are here too! The project is growing...!

The UEEH are what we make of them!
So we’re waiting for you and your desires!

 

For any general or practical enquiries, write to:
contact@ueeh.net

See you very soon! The Popular Education team :)

You can also look on the website : http://www.ueeh.net/ 
and the facebook page : https://fr-fr.facebook.com/UEEH.net/                        

 Hello there ! We’re here to invite you to take part in the UEEH 2017 !
During two weeks we get to know each other in the south of France through 

various workshops, discussions, collective moments and parties!

This year the event will take place between trhe 20th of July and August the 2nd. It will be 
located in «Vic en Bigorre» : in the Upper Pyrenees, two hours south from Toulouse! 

The Jean Monnet agricultural secondary school provides vast accomodation, workshops 
rooms, a collective kitchen, a great outdoor space, etc... 
and everything only open to those of our choice!


